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ABSTRACT
The permanence of printed documents and books appears to be primarily
dependent on paper stability. Other researchers implicate pH as a major
factor in the deterioration rate of paper and acidity as major the cause
of this deterioration. During the lithographic printing process, ink is
in direct contact with fountain solution, which can be acidic or alkaline.
Fountain solution is a mixture of water and chemicals used to keep the
non-image areas of a lithographic plate moist. On press the intimate
contact of ink with fountain solution creates a fountain solution-in-ink
emulsion. The emulsion used here is a stable suspension of fountain
solution droplets within the ink. The objective of this study was to
determine if ink/fountain solution emulsion, which is printed on paper
during lithographic printing, affects the rate of deterioration of paper.
The stability of four commonly available papers was observed. These
paper types were groundwood, publication grade, coated book, and uncoated
book. Samples of the four paper groups were printed with four different
ink formulations. The ink formulations were ink, ink and distilled water,
ink and acidic fountain solution, and ink and alkaline fountain solution.
Samples of the unprinted and printed paper were subjected to an
accelerated - aging process by heating the samples for 72 hours at
100 C. The properties of unaged and aged papers were evaluated by pH
determination, folding endurance, and tearing resistance. On the basis of
statistical analysis of the data, inferences were made about the effect of
the ink formulations on the paper properties.
This experiment indicates that ink/fountain solution emulsion did
affect the paper pH, but this effect is due to the ink with little change
in pH due to the addition of acidic or alkaline fountain solution to the
ink. The results of folding endurance and tearing resistance tests after
accelerated aging established no clear pattern of variance that would
indicate the differences observed in these properties were due to the pH
change associated with the ink/fountain solution emulsions. Several
unexpected occurrences were exhibited by this experiment. These include:
groundwood was the paper least affected by the aging process; the pH of
coated paper increased with the application of ink/fountain solution
emulsion; a decrease in tearing resistance was associated with alkaline
fountain solution.
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION
Some printed paper products are discarded or destroyed immediately
after serving their intended purpose, while others are expected to retain
usable qualities over an extended period of time. In the first case, the
usable life of the paper need not be long and paper deterioration is not a
major concern. Books, documents, and records are in the second category,
requiring a paper that has a certain degree of permanence, so paper
deterioration is of major concern. Often when discussing paper products
of this category, the terms permanence and durability are used
synonymously. Both permanence and durability are necessary for books,
records, and documents, but they mean different things. Suitable
definitions of permanence and durability for this study are given by W. H.
Bureau in Graphics Arts Monthly, April 1971:
Permanence refers to the extent to which a
paper will retain its original properties
upon storage. The extent to which a paper
is permanent is generally measured by ...
the loss in the brightness or whiteness after
aging .. and the percentage of its original
strength after normal or accelerated aging
as indicated by fold and tear tests. Dura
bility refers to the extent to which a paper
will resist deterioration when subjected to
use or handling.
Paper permanence involves many factors. Not only is it affected by
the pulping and paper making process, and impurities in the sheet, but by
storage conditions such as temperature, relative humidity, light, and
atmospheric pollutants. In order to predict paper permanence, the
manufacturing history of the paper and its intended use or storage
conditions must be known. It is not possible to consider all factors,
therefore, laboratory investigations of paper permanence study a variable
and its effect on paper deterioration or degradation in a controlled,
accelerated-aging atmosphere. By evaluating different properties after
accelerated aging, an order or arrangement of relative permanencies might
be evident and inferences can be drawn on how the paper's properties might
be affected under certain storage conditions over time.
As a number of studies in the past have determined acidity to be a
cause of paper deterioration (Notes 1, 2, 3, 4), the pH test is often
recommended as the best single indication of paper permanence. The
loss of paper permanence corresponds with a decrease in the paper pH.
Therefore, specifications for an
"archival"
quality paper
(permanent /durable paper) include a minimum pH value for the paper
(usually about 7.5).
In the lithographic printing process, which is one of the major
printing methods used today, the differentiation between image and
non-image (printed and non-printed) areas is made chemically. The
lithographic plate is planographic , that is, there is no significant
physical difference between the height of the image and non-image area,
and chemical changes on the plate surface make the image area
ink -receptive and the non-image area water-receptive. The dampening or
fountain solution used to keep the non-image area moist, so as not to
accept ink can be acidic. Since lithographic ink works in the presence of
a dampening solution during a press run, it must be able to "pick up" or
emulsify up to 35% of its weight in fountain solution without impairing
working properties or ability to print cleanly. As stated in the
study by Aage Surland;
...lithography depends on the ink's ability
to emulsify the dampening solution which,
during the process , is inavoidably applied
to the surface. The medium which is printed
on the substrate is not the ink as was
applied to the press, but an emulsion of
aqueous dampening solution in the continuous
hydrophobic phase.
Statement of Problem:
Books, documents, and records require paper that is permanent and
durable. Although care is taken to choose a paper suitable for the
purpose, little consideration is given to how the printing process affects
the properties of the paper.
Paper deterioration is a major factor in books and document
permanence and can be accelerated by the presence of acidity in the paper.
The acidity present in the paper might be changed by an external source,
ink/fountain solution emulsion applied to it during the lithographic
printing process. The relation of ink/fountain solution emulsion to paper
permanence should be established.
The purpose of this investigation is to study the effect of
ink/fountain solution emulsion on paper permanency.
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CHAPTER II. BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE
For the purpose of this thesis, paper deterioration is defined as a
gradual worsening of the quality of paper. The many causes of paper
deterioration can be placed in the categories of physical causes, chemical
causes, and biological factors. Physical causes involve the careless
mechanical handling of the paper, such as the tearing or ripping of a
paper in a book. Chemical causes include acidity that degrades (reduces
in quality or deteriorates) the paper and photochemical attack, including
oxidation of cellulose (the sustance that constitutes the fibers that make
up the raw material for paper) which can cause the discoloration of paper.
Biological factors include mold growth, fungus, insect attack, and rodent
attack.
Paper deterioration during aging is the result of a combination of
factors. For example, a high quality sheet of paper containing long fiber
raw material and having a neutral or slightly alkaline pH, can deteriorate
rapidly if stored in an environment where the temperature and humidity
cycle from high to low throughout the year and where atmospheric
pollutants are present. Likewise, a low quality sheet of paper containing
groundwood and having an acidic pH, may last longer if stored in an
environment where temperature and humidity are controlled and the air is
filtered. Because past research has determined acidity to be a
significant cause of paper deterioration (see Notes 1, 2, 3, 4, Chapter
1), this thesis focused on acidity and its effect on paper properties
after accelerated aging.
The recognition of acidity as a cause of paper deterioration and
concern about paper impermanence date back to the early
1800'
s. Among the
causes of paper deterioration proposed at that time by John Murray, a
Scottish lecturer and writer, were excessive acidity, overbleaching , and
2
poor-quality raw materials. However, investigations done in the
twentieth century definitely link acidity and paper deterioration.
Several studies, conducted during the early 1900' s concluded that
acidity played a role in paper deterioration. In the five-year span
between 1904 and 1909, the U. S. Department of Agriculture made an
investigation to determine suitable papers for government purposes. Free
acids and soluble salts which may yield acids were cited as causes of
3
embr ittlement and weakening of paper. During the early
1920'
s, the
Swedish Government Testing Institute conducted a series of investigations
on paper deterioration. Based on the results of tests, it was concluded
that increased paper acidity promotes increased decomposition of
4 .
cellulose. Around the same period of time the U. S. National Bureau
of Standards was also investigating paper permanence. Rasch, Shaw, and
Bicking, who worked with highly purified wood fibers in 1931, proposed
that paper acidity be controlled to produce a stable paper because the
excess of alum (from the alum-rosin sizing method) resulted in reduced
stability of the paper in the accelerated aging test.
Perhaps the most recognized work done on book and paper permanence is
the studies done by the Barrow Research Laboratory of Richmond, Virginia,
during the 1950 's and 1960's. This laboratory did extensive
investigations on books discarded from area libraries and suggested that
acid in paper is a major cause of paper deterioration. As a result of
these studies, the Barrow Research Laboratory recommended specifications
for uncoated permanent and durable papers in which a minimum pH value was
emphasized.
Background
In order to better understand paper deterioration, a brief
description of terms "acid" and "base" is first necessary. For the
purpose of this thesis, acid will be defined as a compound or substance
that can release or donate hydrogen ions (H) when dissolved in water
or an ionizing solution, and base will be defined as a substance or
compound that produces hydroxide ions (0H-) in solutions, or accepts
hydrogen ions .
Another term, used in connection with acids and bases, is pH. For
instance, when referring to the acidity level of paper, a pH number is
often used. The phrase "pH of paper"is a misnomer, as it is actually a
measurement of the pH of the water extract of paper, and not of the paper
itself. The pH scale was introduced by a Danish chemist named Sorensen
and provides a number to describe acidity. Since water solutions of
dilute acids and bases are so often used, it is a convenient and simple
Q
way to designate the acidity or alkalinity of the solutions. The
abbreviation pH, refers to "Potential of Hydrogen", and the scale of
numbers expresses the hydrogen ion (H ) concentration. So pH is
actually a measurement of hydrogen ions, not acidity, but it provides a
simple way to indicate acidity.
The pH scale indicates the concentration of hydrogen ions (in moles
per liter) of an aqueous solution as a power of 10 (pH = -log (H )).
The scale range is from 1 to 14, 1 being most acidic, 7 being neutral, and
14 being most alkaline or basic.
As stated previously, a pH number in reference to paper is not a
measurement of acidity in paper, but rather an indication of the acidity
of the water extract of the paper. Acid-catalyzed hydrolysis being a
significant cause of paper deterioration, (see pp. 9, 10) pH is often
used as an indicator of potential paper permanence. As the pH of the
9
paper decreases, the paper is less permanent in quality.
It has been established that paper of low pH embrittles and changes
physical properties during storage or aging. To understand better
why acid affects paper during aging and why physical strength decreases, a
brief discussion of reactions that occur during the aging of cellulose and
paper is provided.
Testing shows that certain chemical and physical reactions occur
during the aging of paper. However, such tests indicate only that a
change occurs, seldom why this change takes place. According to a
report by Wilson and Parks, prepared for the National Bureau of Standards
(NBS), among possible reactions during the aging of paper or cellulose are
hydrolysis, oxidation, and cross linking. An analysis of these reactions
explain some of the physical and chemical changes observed during the
natural or accelerated aging of paper.
Hydrolysis is a reaction in which a chemical bond is broken and water
is added, hydrogen ions to one part and hydroxide ions to the other
1 2
part. The reaction can create an excess of hydrogen or hydroxide
ions, depending on the substance. There are acetal linkages present in
cellulose that are stable in neutral and alkaline media, but easily
hydrolyzed in acid, the rate of hydrolysis increasing with the hydrogen
ion activity. During the accelerated or natural aging of paper, acid
catalyzed hydrolysis breaks chemical bonds in accessible areas of
cellulose, reducing the degree of polymerization (DP) or, put simply,
breaking the long chains of cellulose. Tests sensitive to fiber bond or
fiber deterioration (due to the decrease in DP), such as fold and tear,
would show a decrease. Organic acids could be produced from carbohydrate
structures during hydrolysis and thus increase the acidity of the paper
a -13during aging.
An oxidation -reduction reaction is a common reaction in which
electrons, or control of valence electrons (electrons in the outermost
shell of an atom, regarded as being responsible for the chemical reactions
14
of an element), pass from one atom to another. The atom losing the
electrons or control of them is said to be oxidized, while the atom
gaining is reduced. The previously cited NBS study by Wilson and Parks
suggests the possibility of oxidation of carbohydrate structures during
the aging of paper. This is based on the generally accepted cellulose
structure (See Fig. 1). It involves the oxidation of alcohol groups at
different carbon locations of the cellulose structure to aldehyde,
carboxyl, or ketone groups. In the case of natural aging of paper, oxygen
or ozone would act as the oxidant. The oxidation results in a decrease of
DP, partly because of increased sensitivity of the oxidized structure to
hydrolysis, and so reduces physical properties.
Cross-linking results when new chemical bonds are formed between
in
Figure 1. Generally accepted cellulose structure,
Wilson, Parks, "An Analysis of the Aging of Paper"
Restaurator, 3 (1979), pg. 41.
CH2OH
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polymer chains (chains formed by linear polymerization). It occurs in
both moist and dry atmospheres, and according to Wilson and Parks, results
from conditions that can be described as accelerated aging. Physical
properties such as fold, tear, and burst will decrease with the occurance
e .... 16or cross-linking.
Included is a table from the National Bureau of Standards report that
shows the effects of reactions on various paper tests (see Table 1).
Knowledge of the chemical reactions involved in the deterioration of
paper is not yet complete and, therefore, all factors which determine
paper permanence are not clearly defined. However, it is indicated that
the degradation of book paper is in a major part due to
u , i 17,18,19,20,21 TT , . ,_ ,_ , , c ,hydrolysis. Hydrolysis shortens the length of the
cellulose polymer by randomly breaking the chain which, in turn, causes a
decrease in physical properties. The rate of hydrolysis degradation of
22
cellulose in paper is determined by the hydrogen ion concentration.
Therefore, the acidity present in the paper resulting from manufacturing
or other sources is a major factor in the hydrolysis or rate of hydrolysis
of the cellulose. In addition, products resulting from the degradation of
cellulose may increase the acidity of the paper and further promote
23
degradation.
Justification
In a study published in a 1972 issue of the Restaurator, Richard D.
Smith compared paper from books stored in different locations. Identical
copies of books from three different libraries, one in New York City, one
12
TABLE 1. REACTIONS, OR CHANGES, THAT MIGHT OCCUR DURING AND
ACCELERATED AGING OF PAPER, AND THEIR EXPECTED
EFFECTS ON VARIOUS TESTS.
Reaction or Change; P = primary, S = Secondary
Test Hydrolysis Oxidation Cross-linking
PS PS PS
Acid, H+ + +
Fold
Tear
na
+ indicates an increase
- indicates a decrease
na not applicable
Information from table by Wilson, Parks, "An Analysis of the
Aging of Paper", Restaurator, 3 (1979), pg. 47.
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in Chicago, and one in Appleton, Wisconsin, were examined. The atmosphere
in New York and Chicago is more polluted than Appleton, as shown by the
Environmental Protection Agency data presented in the article. It was
found that the margins of pages in books stored in New York and Chicago
were more acidic than the center of the pages. This is believed to be the
result of the polluted atmosphere causing the edges of the paper to become
more acidic. However, in books stored in Appleton, pages were found to be
more acidic at the center than at the margins. Smith speculated that this
resulted from acidic products of ink degradation. Also cited by Smith
were the findings of the Barrow Research Laboratory that supported this
observation. In examining copies of books discarded by the Richmond,
Virginia, area libraries (considered to be in a less or non-polluted
atmosphere), the Barrow Laboratory found that in three out of five books
the printed leaves were more acidic and attributed this to the ink medium
degrading and forming acidic oxidation products. This suggests that the
ink medium printed on paper might affect the stability of that paper.
Printing inks based on linseed or similar oils may form acidic
products upon degradation. In a study of the effects of dried ink on the
drying of overprinted ink, Paul Hartsuch noted that different ink
varnishes had the effect of a retardant if dried and aged for a period of
24
time, when another ink is printed over the first. The retarding
material in the aged inks was thought to be acidic, produced upon
degradation of the inks. Assuming that certain inks produce acid
by-products upon aging or degradation, the acids may affect the acidic
level of the paper (given, of course, that any effect would be dependent
on the amount of ink). If printed by lithography, the ink also picks up
14
some fountain solution which may be acidic, and this may also contribute
to the acidity. If the acidic level of the paper were altered, this may
or may not have an effect on the deterioration of paper and therefore
affect the physical properties and stability during storage or aging.
In a presentation to a 1973 seminar on Conservation of Library and
Archival Materials, A. E. Werner made mention of ink as an extrinsic
source of acidity to paper. Although he felt it a minor source of acidity
when compared with atmospheric pollution, writing and printing inks were
discussed. "Printing inks based on linseed oil may produce acidic
25
components."
~
Again, reference to the Barrow Research Laboratory
1 A
26
work is made.
It has been recognized that commonly used early writing inks
contained acids. As many early records were preserved in manuscript form,
the writing ink used might influence the permanence of the record. This
was studied by Zimmerman, Weber, and Kimberly in 1935 and it was found
that certain writing inks did deteriorate the paper more quickly in the
27 ...
heat test. The Barrow Laboratory briefly studied early ninteenth
century printing ink and reached some conclusions on its effect on paper
28
properties. In view of previous studies cited, there is a question
as to whether ink and/or ink/fountain solution from the modern
lithographic printing process contributes to the acidity of paper and
therefore whether it affects the stability of paper during storage in
controlled conditions.
15
Theoretical Basis
During the lithographic printing process, fountain solution, which
can be acidic, is emulsified by ink. This ink/fountain solution emulsion
is applied to the paper. The deterioration rate of paper is affected by
the amount of acid present in the paper. The source of acid can result
from a source external to the paper, such as ink. This experiment
addressed the question of whether ink/fountain solution emulsion has an
effect on paper permanence, as determined by the retention of fold and
tear properties after accelerated aging.
In order to lend itself to statistical analysis, the hypothesis is
stated in the "null hypothesis" form. It is assumed that lithographic
printing does not affect the permanence of paper. Permanence is affected
by many factors, but in this experiment the hypothesis is narrowed to
include only the effect of lithographic ink/fountain solution emulsion.
Hypothesis
This experiment examines two hypothesis:
1) There is no effect on the pH of the tested paper due to
lithographic ink/fountain solution emulsion.
2) There is no measureable difference in the properties of paper
tested after accelerated aging, due to lithographic ink/fountain solution
emulsion.
To test the hypothesis, the experiment examines four different types
of paper, printed with four different ink formulations By examining the
16
properties of the printed and unprinted samples, before and after
accelerated aging, inferences can be made about the effect of the ink
formulations on the paper stability in a controlled aging atmosphere.
17
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CHAPTER III. METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this experiment is to study the effect of ink/fountain
solution emulsion on the properties of paper as the result of accelerated
aging. It is not possible to study all lithographic ink/fountain solution
combinations on all types of paper. Therefore, a commonly available black
lithographic ink and two fountain solutions, one acidic and one alkaline,
were selected for testing on four ordinary papers. The paper obtained
represents a wide range: common newsprint, uncoated book paper, coated
book paper, and publication grade coated newsprint. Each type of paper
was printed with four different ink/fountain solution emulsions. The
ink/fountain solution emulsions were: 100% ink, 70% ink and 30% distilled
water, 70% ink and 30% acidic fountain solution, 70% ink and 30% alkaline
fountain solution. Appendix I contains additional information about the
ink, fountain solution, and paper used in the experiment, including
manufacturer, fountain solution pH, and paper basis weight.
Procedure
Ink emulsification of moisture is necessary for lithographic
printing. However, the amount of fountain solution used while printing
must be controlled to keep moisture emulsified by the ink at an acceptable
level (up to 30%). During a lithographic press run, fountain
solution droplets disperse into the ink and produce a fountain
20
solution-in-ink emulsion. If an ink emulsifies considerably more than 30%
moisture it becomes "waterlogged" and can result in washed out
2
prints. However, an ink that emulsifies too little moisture is not
desirable either, because the fountain solution will not mix into the ink
but instead remains in droplets on the surface. This condition leads to
printing that has a
"snowflaky"
appearance caused by the ink not reaching
3
small plate surfaces that are protected by the fountain solution.
It was necessary to decide on a standard amount of moisture to
introduce into the ink for the laboratory procedure. The literature
consulted stated that lithographic ink will emulsify 25% to 30% of
4
moisture. John MacPhee was more definite in "An Engineer's Analysis
of the Lithographic Printing Process", (TAGA Proceedings , 1979),
predicting the ink emulsified 16% fountain solution during a press run,
and cited two measurements (Rosted and Madsen, 1966, and Bock 1969) that
confirm this. For the purpose of this study, the author used a 30%
fountain solution by weight emulsion, hypothesizing that any effect the
various ink/fountain solution emulsions had on the aged paper should be
more noticeable when using such a high percentage of fountain solution.
Preliminary experimentation in mixing of inks resulted in the
selection of mixing ink and fountain solution by hand. A plastic
container was weighed, the ink was weighed in the container, fountain
solution weighing 30% of the ink's weight was measured, and the two were
mixed until all of the fountain solution was dispersed into the ink. John
MacPhee stated in his report that most laboratory methods of
introducing the moisture
21
to the ink produces globules of moisture in the order of two to ten
microns in size in contrast to the emulsified globules of moisture on a
press, which could be submicron in size. In this experiment, the
hand-mixed emulsion was used on a press, and printed on paper. The
moisture globules were broken down by the ink rollers, and are presumed to
be the size of moisture globules emulsified during a pressrun.
Paper samples were printed using an ATF Chief 15 press. A standard
blanket of thickness was cut to be 7" wide and the ends stripped of
the rubber facing, leaving only the blanket backing on the edges. This
left a 7" X 10" raised area on the blanket to print a solid on the paper
samples. The prepared ink was then applied to the ink rollers and the
plate inked solid so that the blanket transferred ink from the raised area
onto the paper, resulting in a
7" X 10" solid area in the paper. No
dampening solution, other than that in the inks, was used in the printing.
The amount of ink printed on the paper samples was monitored by optical
density. The densities were: 1.0 groundwood, 1.17 uncoated book, 1.5
coated book and 1.25 publication grade.
Each type of paper was printed with each of the four ink
formulations. After they were printed the specimens were conditioned for
one week to the laboratory atmosphere. Representative printed and
unprinted samples of each paper type were aged in a forced-circulation,
dry oven atmosphere at 100 C for 72 hours. After aging, the sheets
were conditioned to the laboratory atmosphere again. The paper samples,
both unaged and aged, were then tested using Technical Association of the
Pulp and Paper Industry (TAPPI) procedures (see Appendix II). Values were
obtained by testing printed and unprinted samples for folding endurance,
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internal tearing resistance, and acidity (pH). Appendix II describes the
tests and the selection of the aging procedure in more detail.
Statistical Analysis
In this experiment, the properties of unaged and artifically aged
papers were evaluated using three tests: pH determination, folding
endurance, and internal tearing resistance- The results of the tests
provided three sets of responses, each requiring a separate analysis. To
analyze whether the result differences were caused by factor influence or
experimental error, the statistical procedure "Analysis of Variance
(ANOVA)"
was used. The ANOVA calculation was done on the the XDS Sigma 9
computer at Rochester Institute of Technology. The subprogram "ANOVA" is
part of a statistical program for social sciences, listed as
"SPSS."
Table 2A shows the experimental design of the ANOVA for pH responses.
This design takes into account three factors including paper, age, and
ink formulation. Table 2B shows the experimental design of the ANOVA for
fold and tear responses. The direction in which the paper sample is cut
influences folding endurance and tearing resistance. Therefore, the ANOVA
design for fold and tear responses includes direction as a fourth factor.
To comply with TAPPI testing procedures, the major directional axis of
machine direction and cross machine direction were selected as the levels.
Paper grain direction would not be expected to influence pH, and was not
included as a factor in the pH ANOVA.
The individual cells of Tables 2A and 2B include symbols indicating
the combination of specific factor levels for the sample tested, with 0,
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TABLE 2. LIST OF FACTORS
Factors
Direction in which
sample was cut (Dir)
Paper Type (Paper)
Age (Age)
Ink formulations printed
on the paper (Ink)
Levels
0 - Machine Direction (MD)
1 - Cross Machine Direction (CMD)
0 - Groundwood
1 - Publication grade
2 - Coated Book
3 - Uncoated Book
0 - Unaged
1 - Aged
0 - No Ink (plain paper)
1 - Ink
2 - Ink + Distilled Water
3 - Ink + Acidic fountain solution
4 - Ink + Alkaline fountain solution
These notations would designate a tested sample as:
machine direction, coated book, aged, printed with
ink/acidic fountain solution formulation.
TABLE 2A. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN USED FOR pH RESPONSES.
Note: Paper grain direction was not a
factor in the pH ANOVA. Therefore, an
asterisk was substituted for the first
factor of the notation in this table.
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Ground
Wood
Publication
Grade
Coated
Book
Uncoated
Book
u
N
A
G
E
D
No Ink *000 *100 *200 *300
Ink *001 *101 *201 *301
Ink + Dis
tilled Water
*002 *102 *202 *302
Ink + Acidic *003 *103 *203 *303
Ink + Alkaline *004 *104 *204 *304
A
G
E
D
No Ink *010 *110 *210 *310
Ink *011 *111 *211 *311
Ink + Dis
tilled Water
*012 *112 *212 *312
Ink + Acidic *013 *113 *213 *313
Ink +
Alkaline
*014 *114 *214 *314
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1, 2, and 3 designating factor levels. Table 2 lists experimental factors
and levels.
The experiment is not replicated. The number of factors, factor
levels, and test procedures necessary to obtain a response required an
impractical number of tests to produce replicate responses. Therefore, a
substitute for the error term was required in order to calculate the F
ratios which are the result of the comparison of variances. In the case
of ANOVA, variance among the factors is compared with chance variance, or
variance due to error. In order to be significant, the variance must be
larger than that attributed to chance. In this experiment the highest
order interaction term was used as a substitute for the error term,
because the high order interaction is rarely significant. This
assumes no interaction effect would result among all the factors.
The mathematical model for the analysis is:
for the fold and tear responses:
X. ., , = u + A. +B. + C, +(AB) ., + (CD). . + (AC)..
ljkl
^ 1 j k jk kl jk
+ (AD).. + (BD). +(ABC).k + (ACD)ik
+ (ABD).^ + (BCD).kl + (ABCD)..kl
for the pH responses :
Xijkl " " + Bj + k + Dl + (BC)jk + (CD)kl + (BD)jl
+ (BCD).kl.
Each response or piece of data in the array is the result of: the
general level (mean) of the data, u ; the possible effect associated with
the different levels of the factor A (direction); the possible effect
associated with the different levels of factor B (paper); the possible
effect associated with the different levels of factor C (age); the
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possible effect associated with the different levels of factor D (ink
formulations); the joint influence of the main factors, the different
interactions (AB); (BC); (CD); (AC); (AD); (BD); (ABC); (ABD); (BCD);
(ABCD).
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CHAPTER IV. RESULTS
The data from pH determination, folding endurance, and tearing
resistance tests is presented in Appendix III. Tables 3, 4, and 5
summarize these results in the experimental design. The conclusions of
the ANOVA calculations for each response are presented in the ANOVA
Summary Tables 6, 7, and 8. Table 9 combines the results of the three
ANOVA Summary Tables into one list. Significant factors and interactions
with a 95% level of confidence were designated by an asterisk.
The multiple range test was used to examine the individual factor
levels and determine which levels contribute to the factor effect. Tables
10A through 10F show the multiple range test for paper and ink factors.
The tables are labeled to show what factor levels are being examined and
which ANOVA they are from.
In the first analysis, the response variable for fold and tear was
the reported mean of ten representative samples, as directed by TAPPI
Standards. Due to the variability of measurement in the fold test, it was
decided to reanalyze the data using the minimum, maximum and mean values
of the ten representative samples as replicates. The replication error
term accounts for the range of values, or variability of measurement.
Tables 11 and 12 summarize the expanded results for fold and tear. The
results of the ANOVA calculations on the expanded data are presented in
the ANOVA Summary Tables, 13 and 14. Table 15 combines the results into
one list. Tables 16A, 16B, and 16C present the multiple range tests for
TABLE 3. SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS, pH RESPONSE.
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Paper
Ink
Treatment
Ground
Wood
Publication
Grade
Coated
Book
Uncoated
Book
u -
N
A
No Ink 5.944 6.405 7.452 6.602
Ink 5.595 6.000 7.625 5.968
Ink + Dis
tilled Water
5.686 6.107 7.939 6.102
G -
E
D -
Ink + Acidic 5.645 5.731 7.512 5.958
Ink +
Alkaline
5.717 6.296 7.918 6.103
A
G
E
D
No Ink 5.630 5.743 7.381 6.125
Ink 5.363 5.429 7.397 5.763
Ink + Dis
tilled Water
5.376 5.317 7.422 5.536
Ink + Acidic 5.288 5.273 7.331 5.841
Ink +
Alkaline
5.323 5.452 7.488 5.729
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TABLE 9. COMBINED RESULTS
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Source of Variation ANOVA Summary Table
Main Effects
Dir
Paper
Age
Ink
pH
na
*
A
fold
*
*
tear
A
A
A
A
2-Way Interactions
Dir Paper
Dir Age
Dir Ink
Paper Age
Paper Ink
Age Ink
na A A
na A ns
na ns ns
A A A
A A A
A ns A
3-Way Interactions
Dir Paper Age
Dir Paper Ink
Dir Age Ink
Paper Age Ink
na A ns
na A ns
na ns ns
substituted ns A
for error
4-Way Interactions
Dir Paper Age Ink na substituted for
error
na - not applicable
ns - not significant
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TABLE 10A. MULTIPLE RANGE TEST OF INK FACTOR: pH
The formula for the multiple range test is
LSDO .05 = Jl tO. 025,v / se2
n
where: yj 2tQ.025 ^s t'ie significant studentized range; v is the degrees of
freedom associated with the Mean Square for Error from the ANOVA Table; Se^ is
the mean square for error from the ANOVA Table; n is the number of cases involved
in each treatment mean.
The data for ink formulations in pH ANOVA was:
n = 8, Se2 = .0067991 / Se = .029
V~7
The pH response mean for: no ink (T^) = 6.41
ink (T2) = 6.14
ink + distilled water (T3) = 6.19
ink + acidic fountain solution (T4) = 6.07
ink + alkaline fountain solution (T5) = 6.26
g = the number of means in a group to be compared
SSR = the significant studentized range
g 2 3 4 5
SSR .089 .094 .097 .097
The means in arrangement according to size
T4 "^2 ^3 T5 Ti Note: Any two means not underscored by
the same line are significantly
___
different.
Any two means underscored by the
same line are not significantly
different.
Interpretation: The no-ink mean is significantly higher than the rest of the
group.
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TABLE 10B. MULTIPLE RANGE TEST OF INK FACTOR: FOLD
The data:
n = 16, Se2 = 124.33333 ^Se2 = 2.788
n
The mean fold responses no ink f^ = 62.29
ink ?2 = 56.54
ink + distilled water T3 = 57.18
ink + acidic fountain solution T4 = 49.93
ink + alkaline fountain solution T5 = 50.58
g 2 3 4 6
SSR 8.59 9.01 9.28 9.37
The comparison
T4 T5 T2 T3 Ii
Interpretation:
The mean value for the no-ink formulation is significantly
higher than the ink treated means. However, it may be similar
to the ink mean and the ink + distilled water means. The ink +
alkaline, and ink + acidic formulatins produced the lowest means.
The differences stated are the reasons the main effect is shown
to be at a significant level.
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TABLE IOC. MULTIPLE RANGE TEST OF INK FACTOR: TEAR
The data:
n = 16, Se2 = 2.7021484/
se2
=
.4109553
n
The mean tear responses no ink T^ = 44.11
ink T~2 = 44.67
ink + distilled water T3 = 44.03
ink + acidic fountain solution T4 = 43.87
ink + alkaline fountain solution T5 = 41.75
g 2 3 4 5
SSR 1.27 1.33 1.37 1.38
The comparison
T5 T4 T3 Ti T2
Interpretation:
The mean value for the ink + alkaline formulation is sig
nificantly different from the other means. The T5 mean, is
the lowest of the group and was the main reason the ink effect
is shown to be significant.
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TABLE 10D. MULTIPLE RANGE TEST OF PAPER FACTOR: pH
The data:
n = 10, Se2 = .0067990609
/Se2
=
.026
The mean pH responses:
Groundwood P^ = 5.56
Publication Grade P2 = 5.78
Coated Book P3 = 7.55
Uncoated Book P4 = 5.97
g 2 3 4
SSR .080 .084 .087
The comparison
Pi *2 P4 ?3
Interpretation:
All levels of paper are shown to be significantly different.
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TABLE 10E. MULTIPLE RANGE TEST OF PAPER FACTOR: FOLD
The data:
n = 20, Se2 = 124.36458 = 2.49
The mean fold responses:
Groundwood ?i = 8.84
Publication Grade P2 = 115.91
Coated Book P3 = 48.98
Uncoated Book P4 = 47.50
g 2 3 4
SSR 7.67 8.04 8.29
The comparison
pl ^4 P3 P2
Interpretation:
The means of the coated book paper and uncoated book paper
are similar to each other. The means of groundwood and
publication grade are significantly different from each other
and from the two similar means, which is the reason paper is
shown to be a significant effect.
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TABLE 10F. MULTIPLE RANGE TEST OF PAPER FACTOR: TEAR
The data:
n = 20, Se2 = 2.7119141
/Se2
=
.37
n
The mean tear responses:
Groundwood J?i = 25.29
Publication Grade P2 = 22.40
Coated Book P3 = 38.01
Uncoated Book P4 = 89.05
g 2 3 4
SSR 1.14 1.20 1.23
The comparison
P2 ~i P"3 74
Interpretation:
All levels are significantly different.
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TABLE 15. COMBINED RESULTS
Source of Variation
Main Effects
Dir
Paper
Age
Ink
2-Way Interactions
Dir Paper
Dir Age
Dir Ink
Paper Age
Paper Ink
Age Ink
ANOVA Table
Fold Tear
A A
* A
* A
ns A
A A
A ns
ns ns
ns A
ns A
ns A
3-Way Interactions
Dir Paper Age
Dir Paper Ink
Dir Age Ink
Paper Age Ink
4-Way Interactions
Dir Paper Age Ink ns ns
ns ns
ns ns
ns ns
ns A
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TABLE 16A. MULTIPLE RANGE TEST OF PAPER FACTOR:
EXPANDED FOLD DATA
The mean fold responses:
Groundwood p\ = 9.38
Publication Grade P2 = 119.69
Coated Book P3 = 53.24
Uncoated Book P4 = 51.58
G 2 3 4
SSR 16.87 17.76 18.36
The comparison
Pi P4 P3 P2
Interpretation:
The means of the coated and uncoated are not significantly
different from each other. All other means are significantly
different. This follows the same pattern of the previous analysis
on the paper factor.
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TABLE 16B. MULTIPLE RANGE TEST OF PAPER FACTOR:
EXPANDED TEAR DATA
Data:
n = 60 Se2 = 11.371484
/Sez
=
.44
The mean tear responses
Groundwood P^ = 25.31
Publication Grade P2 = 22.46
Coated Book P3 = 37.93
Uncoated Book P4 = 89.01
g 2 3 4
SSR 1.25 1.31 1.36
The comparison
P~2 Pi P3 ?4
Interpretation:
All paper level means vary significantly. This is the same
pattern as the previous analysis on the paper factor.
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TABLE 16C. MULTIPLE RANGE TEST OF INK FACTOR:
EXPANDED TEAR DATA
Data:
n = 48 Se2 = 11.371484 Se2 = .49
The mean tear responses
No Ink
Ink
Ink + Distilled Water
Ink + Acidic
Ink + Alkaline
g
SSR
2 3 4
1.40 1.47 1.52
Tl = 44.14
~2 = 44.69
T3 = 44.10
"4 = 43.61
T5 = 41.81
5
1.55
The comparison
T5 T4 T3 Ti T2
Interpretation:
There is no significant difference between the means of the
no ink, ink, ink + distilled water, and ink + acidic solution
treatments. The ink + alkaline solution mean is significantly
different, the lowest value, and was the reason the ink factor
is shown significant. These results agree with those of the
previous analysis.
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the expanded data.
Table 9 combines the results of each ANOVA, and shows all of the main
factors (direction where applicable, paper, age, and ink) and some of the
interactions are significant. It should be noted that the statistical
term "significant" means "real." An effect that shows up as a
statistically significant difference implies a measurable effect has been
found. When this occurs the null hypothesis is denied.
The main factors were included in the experimental design because
this study examined the effect of ink/fountain solution emulsions on the
aging behavior of paper. The paper properties pH, folding endurance, and
tearing resistance were response variables. Although ink was the primary
factor investigated in this study, the experimental design necessitated
the other factors. Four types of paper were studied to determine if the
ink/fountain solution emulsion's effect varies with paper. The design
also included age as a factor in order to determine the effect aging had
in the three response variables. Because the direction in which a paper
sample is cut could influence fold and tear responses, grain direction was
included as a factor.
pH Responses
The ANOVA Summary table for pH responses, Table 6, shows paper to
have a significant effect on the pH response. For the paper factor to be
significant at the 95% level of confidence the calculated F ratio must
exceed the tabulated F ratio, which in this case is 3.49. The calculated
F ratio is 1204.17 indicating the null hypothesis must be denied. This
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means that there is a significant difference in the pH response due to
paper. The initial consideration when choosing the papers was to select
papers that were presumed to have a different pH. Therefore, the paper
factor significance was an expected result. A further analysis of the
paper factor using the multiple range test indicates that the mean pH of
each paper type tested is at a significantly different level.
Past research has shown a decrease in the pH response after
. . . . 2
artificial aging of paper. The results of this experiment agree with
these earlier investigations and show age to have a significant effect on
the pH response (Table 6). In order for age to be significant at the 95%
level of confidence, critical F ratio required is 4.75, and the calculated
age factor F ratio was 241.26.
In the ANOVA, ink is shown to have a significant effect on the pH
response. In order for ink to be significant at the 95% level of
confidence, the critical F ratio to be exceeded is 3.26 and the calculated
ink factor F ratio was 19.38. Using the multiple range test to further
analyze the ink factor, the mean of the unprinted samples are shown to be
significantly different from the means of the printed samples (Table 10A).
The printed samples are shown to be similar to each other. Graphing the
pH values illustrates the level and relative difference between the four
paper types at each level of the ink factor (Figure 2). The plotted
points display a pattern of variation but do not necessarily indicate a
functional relationship between pH and the ink factor. The graph
demonstrates in the cases of groundwood, publication grade, and uncoated
book that the pH values for the printed samples are lower both in unaged
and aged specimens. The graph of the coated book paper shows a higher pH
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Figure 2. Graphical analysis of ink and paper, pH responses
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Groundwood
No Ink Ink Ink+D.W. Ink+Ac Ink+Al
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value for some of the unaged and aged printed samples.
The ANOVA Summary table for pH responses, Table 6, also shows the
following two-factor interactions to have a significant effect on the pH
response: paper/age; paper/ink; age/ink.
Fold Responses
The ANOVA Summary table for fold responses (Table 7) shows paper to
have a significant effect on folding endurance, The critical F ratio
required at the 95% level of confidence is 3.49 and the calculated paper
factor F ratio was 318.11. Variations in paper basis weights made it
probable that paper would be significant in the ANOVA results. Further
analysis using the multiple range test reveals that while the means of the
coated and uncoated level responses were similar, the means for groundwood
and publication grade differ significantly from each other and the other
two similar means.
As expected, direction had a significant effect on the folding
endurance. The critical F ratio required at the 95% level of confidence
is 4 75 , and the calculated direction factor F ratio was 858.92. Grain
direction was expected to be significant because paper offers more
resistance folding perpendicular to the grain direction than paralled to
the grain direction. In addition, past research has shown that artificial
3
aging decreases folding endurance, indicating that aging would also
be a significant factor in this ANOVA. The critical F ratio required at
the 95% level of confidence was 4.75, and the calculated age factor F
ratio was 42.65. The results shown in Table 7 confirm that both grain
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direction and age have significant effects on the folding endurance.
The ANOVA Summary table for the fold response, Table 7, shows ink to
have a significant effect on the folding endurance. The critical F ratio
at the 95% level of confidence is 3.26, while the calculated ink factor F
ratio was 3.38. Analysis using the multiple range test shows that the
printed means are similar, but the unprinted mean is significantly
different. However, the unprinted mean could be similar to the ink and
the ink distilled water mean.
The ANOVA Summary table for folding endurance response, Table 7,
shows the following two-factor and three factors interactions to have a
significant effect on folding endurance: direction/paper; direction/age;
paper/age; paper/ink; direction/ paper/age; direction/ paper/ink.
Tear Response
The ANOVA Summary table for tear responses, Table 8, shows paper to
have a significant effect on the tearing resistance. The critical F ratio
required at the 95% level of confidence is 3.49, and is exceeded by the
calculated paper factor F ratio of 7108.82. This was expected because of
the differences in the basis weights of the papers. The multiple range
test shows all paper level means to be significantly different.
It was expected that grain direction would have a significant effect
on tearing resistance because normally there is less tearing resistance
parallel with grain direction compared to resistance across the grain
direction. Past research suggests that age would also affect tearing
resistance. The ANOVA Summary table for tear responses Table 8,
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shows both grain direction and age to have a significant effect on tearing
resistance. The critical F ratio at the 95% level of confidence was 4.75.
The calculated F ratio of the direction factor was 675 02, and the
calculated F ratio of the age factor was 328.311.
Ink is shown to have a significant effect on the tear response in the
ANOVA Summary table for tear response Table 8. The critical F ratio
required at the 95% level of confidence is 3.26, and the calculated ink
factor F ratio was 7.50. The multiple range test shows the ink and
alkaline formulation level mean as significantly different than the other
means of the factor, which are shown to be similar. The mean tear
response of the ink and alkaline formulation level was the lowest of the
group.
The ANOVA Summary table for tearing resistance responses, Table 8,
show the following two-factor and three-factor interactions to have a
significant effect on tearing resistance: direction/paper; paper/age;
paper/ink; age/ink; paper/age/ink.
The folding endurance and tearing resistance testing procedures
require ten representative samples be tested and the average be reported
as the result. In order to consider the variability of the testing
procedures, the fold and tear data was expanded to include the minimum and
maximum values as replicates. This data was analyzed. The results of the
analysis of the expanded data, summarized in Table 15, show all the main
factors to have a significant effect on the responses, with the exception
of the ink factor in the fold response ANOVA. Tables 16A, 16B, 16C show
that the results of the multiple range tests for the expanded data are
similar to the previous results.
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Graphic Analysis
In this investigation graphical analysis demonstrates the variability
of pH, folding endurance, and tearing resistance caused by the ink factor
and age factor. The plotted points are joined by lines in order to
display the possibility of an interaction effect between the two factors.
ink and age in this case. An interaction effect is indicated if the two
lines intersect or would intersect if extended. The graphs are not
intended to indicate a functional relationship between the factors. Each
type of paper is graphed with the response variable on the vertical axis
and the factors studied on the horizontal axis.
The graphical analysis of ink formulations and age for pH response is
shown in Figures 3A and 3B. A comparison of the different ink
formulations indicates that for groundwood, publication grade, and
uncoated paper there is a decrease in pH due to printing. This decrease
in pH is indicated before and after aging. The graph of the coated paper
shows an increase in the pH response after printing. The greatest change
in response is due to printing, with a less striking change due to the
levels of ink treatment. The graphs also show a general level change of
pH with aging for each of the paper types The pH change associated with
the aging process varies with the paper type
and from ink formulation to
ink formulation. The graphs show that after aging the pH levels at the
different ink formulations develop a different pattern and that the pH
level change associated with aging is greater with some papers
Figures 4A, 4B, 4C , and 4D are a graphical analysis of ink
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Figure 3A. Graphical analysis of ink and age, pH responses
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Figure 3B.
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Figure 4A. Graphical analysis of ink and age, fold responses
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Figure 4B. Graphical analysis of ink and age, fold responses
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Figure 4B (continued)
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Figure 4C. Graphical analysis of ink and age, fold responses
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Figure 4C (continued)
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Figure 4D. Graphical analysis of ink and age, fold responses
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formulations and age for the folding endurance response. There is a
general level change in the folding endurance associated with the aging
process. This pattern is more evident with the samples folded in the
machine direction when compared to those folded in the cross machine
direction. However, the change associated with the aging process varies
with the paper type. Groundwood exhibits almost no change in folding
endurance due to aging. The effect due to the aging process also varies
with the different ink formulations. The graphs of uncoated and coated
papers (machine direction samples) show the general pattern of variation
caused by the ink formulations is similar for unaged and aged. However,
the cross machine direction samples of these two papers display a
different pattern, indicating variance due to the ink formulations. The
folding endurance of the uncoated and publication grade papers show
differences before aging associated with the ink formulations. The
results of the folding endurance test are very erratic and show no general
pattern of variation common to all papers.
Figures 5A, 5B, 5C , and 5D show the graphical analysis of ink
formulations and age for the tearing resistance response, It is apparent
from the graphs that the general level of tearing resistance is lower for
the aged samples, although the difference shown is slight for both the
groundwood and publication grade papers. The graphs of the uncoated and
coated papers indicate a decrease in tearing resistance associated with
the ink/alkaline fountain solution emulsion and the aging process. The
graphs showing the change in tearing resistance associated with the aging
process appear to vary with the paper type and the different ink/fountain
solution emulsions. The groundwood and publication grade papers show
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Figure 5A. Graphical analysis of ink and age, tear responses
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Figure 5B. Graphical analysis of ink and age, tear responses
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Figure 5C.
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Graphical analysis of ink and age, tear responses
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Figure 5D. Graphical analysis of ink and age, tear responses
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little change with the different ink formulations, while the uncoated and
coated papers show differences between ink formulations before and after
aging.
Discussion of the Effects of the Experimental Factors
On the basis of the ANOVA for pH it was concluded that the paper
factor had a significant effect on the pH response, On the basis of the
results of the multiple range test it was concluded that this effect was
due to the differences among all the paper types. Aging is shown to
affect the pH response with an average decrease in this response (more
acid) due to aging. The results of this experiment concluded that the pH
of the paper samples decreased due to accelerated aging. This conclusion
is shown by the graphs in Figures 3A and 3B and agrees with previous
studies on the subject.
Although it was hypothesized that there would be no difference
between the pH of the paper samples due to ink/ foundation solution
emulsion, the results of the ANOVA show the ink factor had a significant
effect on pH response. On the basis of the results of the multiple range
test it can be concluded this effect was due to the measurable difference
in pH between the samples printed with the ink formulations and the
unprinted samples. The multiple range test also shows that the samples
printed with the different ink formulations are similar to each other.
The graphs in Figures 3A and 3B show in the case of groundwood,
publication grade, and uncoated book paper, there is a decrease in pH
response due to the addition of the ink formulations to the paper. There
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is a less dramatic change than expected due to the addition of acidic or
alkaline fountain solutions to the ink. The ink formulations appear to
have caused an increase in the pH of the coated paper samples, which was
not expected. The experiment offers no explanation for this occurence.
Although a decrease was expected, this occurence is in agreement with the
conclusion that ink/fountain solution emulsion affected the pH of the
paper samples. It should be noted that the findings of this experiment
indicate the ink factor effect on the pH response is due to the ink and
not the addition of acid or alkaline fountain solution to the ink.
The graphs in Figures 3A and 3B show that changes in pH associated
with the accelerated aging process vary with the ink formulations printed
on the samples and also with the different types of paper. This suggests
interaction effects between age and ink and between paper and age The
ANOVA shows these interactions to be significant.
The results of the fold response ANOVA show the paper factor affected
folding endurance. The multiple range test indicates that the paper
effect was due to groundwood and publication grade folding endurances
being significantly different from each other and from the coated and
uncoated paper folding endurances, which are similar.
As expected, it can be concluded from the results of the ANOVA that
the direction in which a sample of paper is cut affects the folding
endurance. The ANOVA also shows that age affected folding endurance, with
the aging process generally causing a decrease in the folding endurance.
The graphs in Figures 4A, 4B, 4C , and 4D show this by the difference in
the general level of the unaged and aged responses. The accelerated aging
appears to have had little effect on the groundwood paper folding
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endurance. Prior to testing, the author thought that the groundwood would
show the greatest change in folding endurance after aging because it had
the lowest pH reading. This is based on the assumption that the acidity
of paper increases the rate of paper deterioration.
The results of the fold response ANOVA indicate that the ink factor
produced a measureable effect in the folding endurance response of the
papers tested. It can be concluded from the multiple range analysis that
this effect was due to the measureable difference between the unprinted
sample and four printed samples- The samples printed with the ink
formulations produced significantly lower folding endurances than the
unprinted sample.
Graphs of Figure 4A, 4B, 4C , and 4D indicate the change in folding
endurance associated with the aging process varies with the ink
formulations printed on the paper, suggesting an interaction effect
between the two factors. The ANOVA of fold responses, however, indicates
that this interaction was not significant. The author attributes this to
the high variability in the folding endurance responses.
In the folding endurance test, the width of the paper strip folded is
so small, 15 mm, that the test usually shows high variability among the
ten representative samples required by the procedure. "Consecutive
individual tests on the same sample sometimes vary as much as
10:1."
In this experiment, the fold results of the different papers were very
irregular and the test did not prove sensitive enough to establish a clear
pattern of variation due to the age or ink factors. Based on the results
of the folding endurance test the author is unable to derive firm
conclusions about the effects of ink/fountain solution emulsion on the
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aging behavior of the paper tested.
The results of the tear response ANOVA show the paper factor has a
significant effect on the tearing resistance. The results of the multiple
range analysis are interpreted to indicate the four papers had measurably
different tearing resistances, causing the paper factor effect to be
significant .
As expected the ANOVA results indicate that direction had a
significant effect on tearing resistance. Age was also indicated by the
ANOVA to have a significant effect on tearing resistance. The graphical
representation of the data in Figures 5A, 5B, 5C , and 5D, show that the
general level of tearing resistance is less with the aged samples than
with the unaged samples. The general conclusion is that accelerated aging
decreased the tearing resistance of the paper.
The results of the tear response ANOVA indicate ink has a significant
effect on tearing resistance. The multiple range analysis attributes this
effect to the ink/alkaline fountain solution emulsion samples. The
tearing resistance of the samples printed with an ink/alkaline fountain
solution was significantly lower than that of the other samples. It was
expected that the other ink formulations would contribute to the ink
factor affect. The graphs in Figures 5A, 5B, 5C , and 5D, show the tearing
resistance change association with the aging process varies with the ink
formulations printed on the sheets. This suggests an age/ink factor
interaction which the ANOVA indicates to be significant The graphs of
the uncoated and coated paper indicate that tearing resistance after
accelerated aging increased with ink/acidic fountain solution and
decreased with ink/alkaline fountain solution. Prior to testing, the
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author expected that ink/acidic fountain solution emulsion would promote
paper deterioration and decrease the tearing resistance, while
ink/alkaline fountain solution emulsion would cause considerably less
paper deterioration and less decrease in tearing resistance. It can be
concluded that the ink/fountain solution emulsions had an effect on
tearing resistance, but it appears to be the result of the alkaline
fountain solution decreasing tear resistance and not the acidic fountain
solution as had been thought. In general, it may be concluded that ink
formulation has a significant effect on tear resistance after aging due to
the significant interaction. The direction of this effect needs further
study.
The data from the fold and tear tests was expanded to include maximum
and minimum values as replicates. The expanded data was analyzed. The
results of this analysis paralleled the prior analysis except that the ink
factor was not shown to have a significant effect on the fold response.
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CHAPTER V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
This investigation has examined the effect of ink/fountain solution
emulsion on paper permanence. Printed paper products such as books and
documents are expected to remain usuable over an extended period of time
and require paper that has a degree of permanence equal to this period of
time. This research concentrated on determining whether an ink/fountain
solution emulsion printed on paper had a significant effect on the paper
acidity, folding endurance, and tearing resistance before and after
accelerated aging of the samples. In order not to create a unique
situation, four commonly available papers were printed with four ink
emulsions. These four emulsions consisted of common black Lithographic
ink mixed with distilled water, ink mixed with acidic fountain solution,
ink mixed with alkaline fountain solution, and the ink alone.
The paper's pH, folding endurance, and tear were tested, The three
groups of results were analyzed separately using ANOVA. Conclusions about
the ink factor effect on the three paper properties were drawn from the
results of the ANOVA.
The first hypothesis assumes the ink/fountain solution emulsion has
no effect on the pH of the tested papers. Statistical analysis of the pH
responses in this experiment indicates the ink/fountain solution emulsion
made a measureable difference in the pH of the printed paper samples. The
multiple range test indicates that the printed samples did have
significantly lower pH. However, the multiple range test and graphs in
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Figures 3A and 3B also indicate that the ink, and not the addition of
acidic or alkaline fountain solution to the ink, caused the largest change
in pH. Although it appears to have been the ink causing the pH
difference, it is concluded that ink/fountain solution emulsion did
produce a difference in the pH of the paper samples and the first
hypothesis is rejected.
The second hypothesis assumes there is no measureable difference in
the properties of paper after accelerated aging, due to ink/fountain
solution emulsion. An interaction effect between the ink factor and age
factor would suggest that the ink formulations affect paper permanence and
disprove the hypothesis. In order to address this hypothesis, the results
of the fold response ANOVA, the tear response ANOVA, and graphical
analysis of the two factors are examined.
The results of the first ANOVA for folding endurance responses
indicate ink/fountain solution emulsions had a significant effect on
folding endurance. The multiple range analysis indicates that this effect
was due to the printed samples with little difference within the group of
printed samples. It also suggests the ink and ink/distilled water
formulations could yield similar results when compared to the unprinted
samples in folding endurance. The graphical analysis suggests an
ink/fountain solution emulsion influence on aging properties, but the
ANOVA found the interaction effect to be not significant. The graphs
further demonstrate that the folding endurance responses display very
irregular and variable results. For example, before aging the publication
grade paper displays an unexpected decrease in folding endurance due to
the ink/fountain solution formulations. After aging the folding
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endurance increased at one point due to the ink/fountain solution
formulations .
The second analysis of fold responses included expanded data to
account for the high variability of the fold responses. The results of
this analysis indicate the ink factor did not significantly influence the
folding endurance response. Graphical analysis of the fold response shows
no definite pattern of variation due to the age or ink factors. The
results suggest that in this experiment the folding endurance test did not
provide a clear means of determining paper permanence or detecting changes
due to ink/fountain solution emulsion printed on the paper.
The results of the ANOVA for tearing resistance indicates
ink/fountain solution emulsion had a significant effect on tearing
resistance. The multiple range analysis shows this was due to the
ink/alkaline fountain solution and not the ink/acidic fountain solution as
it was expected. The graphs of the tearing resistance data show tearing
resistance after aging increasing with ink/acidic fountain solution and
sharply decreasing with the application of ink/alkaline fountain solution.
This experiment offers no explanation for the occurrence. The graphs
suggest an interaction effect between the age factor and the ink factor
which is shown to be significant by the ANOVA. This indicates the effect
of aging on tearing resistance in this experiment was influenced by the
ink/fountain solution emulsion printed on the paper. The analysis of the
expanded tearing resistance responses produced similar results.
The results of the fold test suggest that the second hypothesis
should be accepted. However, the tear test results indicate the
hypothesis should be rejected. Because the results of the fold and tear
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test demonstrated no common pattern of variability in this experiment, it
is suggested that ink/fountain solution emulsion can in some cases affect
certain paper properties. However, the hypothesis of no significant
effect cannot be totally rejected based on the findings of this
experiment .
It was expected that fountain solution difference in the ink
emulsions would produce changes in the pH, fold, and tear properties.
This experiment demonstrates this is not always true. The differences
between the emulsions, as indicated by the multiple range tests and the
graphs, were not significant and it appears any differences were due to
the ink, although each paper property tested indicates different
responses . It was expected that due to the differences of the pH
responses, a common pattern of variability in the fold and tear responses
would appear. No clear pattern was established explaining the
experimental results. The results of the fold test were very erratic and
the fold test did not prove to be a reliable means of indicating paper
permanence for this experiment. Although the results of the tear response
ANOVA indicated the ink factor could affect tear properties, the multiple
range analysis and graphs indicate that this is due to alkaline and not
acidic fountain solution added to the ink. The tear results also indicate
that ink/fountain solution emulsion can influence the effect age has on
tearing resistance. The graphs indicate this was due to the alkaline and
not acidic fountain solution as expected.
It can be concluded from the results of this experiment that
ink/fountain solution did affect paper pH, but that this effect was due to
the ink and not due to the fountain solutions added to the ink. No clear
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pattern was established indicating changes in folding endurance and
tearing resistance due to a change in pH caused by the ink factor.
The results of this experiment indicate the groundwood was the paper
least affected by aging. The experiment also indicates a decrease in
tearing resistance related to the alkaline fountain solution and an
increase in pH associated with ink/fountain solution in the case of the
coated paper. Because the results associated with the alkaline
formulation and the coated paper were unexpected, it is recommended
further study be conducted to investigate the effect of alkalinity on
paper permanence.
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Appendix I
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Appendix I
MATERIALS
Ink
Type - Offset Lithography Ink
Brand - Superior
Company - Superior Printing Ink Company, Inc ,
Color - Offset MS Premium Black A7224
Fountain Solution
Type - Acidic
Brand - Blue Polyonic
Company - RBP (Research for Better Printing) Chemical Corp,
pH -3.09
- AlkalineType
Brand - Automatic Dry Alkaline Mix (ADAM System)
Company - Graphic Arts Technical and Consulting Services
PH 10.66
Distilled Water
pH -5.94
Paper
Type Company Basic Weight
Groundwood (Newsprint)
Publication Grade (Coated
Newsprint )
Uncoated (Book)
Coated (Book)
International 28 lb.
International 32 lb.
Pinehurs t
(Offset/
Smooth )
Champion
(Javelin)
60 lb.
60 lb.
Appendix II
Description of Tests
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Appendix II
Testing Methods-
The purpose of the paper tests selected in this study was to provide
a method by which to predict the performance of the paper.
Folding Endurance:
Folding endurance was measured according to TAPPI Standard T511 by a
MIT Tester. A sample of paper is cut to a width of 15 mm and a length of
13 to 15 cm. A one kilogram force is applied through a spring assembly to
a jaw assembly. In order to be constant a 1-kg weight is applied to the
plunger and the plunger is locked. The paper sample is clamped in the
jaws of the plunger assembly and the jaws of an oscillating head assembly.
The weight is removed and the plunger lock is released. The strip of
paper is bent through a 270 arc under the measured tension (1 kg)
until it breaks. The response is recorded as the number of double folds.
The paper was tested in the machine and cross machine direction. This
action is meant to stimulate the bending of a leaf from a book in use.
The sensitivity of this test to heat aging and the need for flexibility in
book paper makes the MIT Folding Endurance Test a useful test in
permanence/durability testing.
Tearing Resistance:
Tear resistance was measured according to TAPPI Standard T414 by the
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Elmendorf Tear Resistance Tester. The test measures, in grams, the force
required to make a continuous tear through the test samples. Sixteen
sheets are clamped in the tester and a slit is made to start the tear. A
pendulum is released to supply the force necessary to tear the sheets.
The force required to tear the sheets is measured by the loss in potential
energy of the pendulum, and is indicated by a pointer. The units are
grams. This test was made in the machine and cross machine direction.
The action is to simulate the manner in which an individual purposely
tears a sheet. This test is a commonly used test in permanence/durability
2
testing.
pH Determination:
The amount of acid present in a new paper has no effect on the
physical strength at the time of testing. However, acidity can cause a
gradual and continued loss of strength over time, due to the effect it has
on the molecular structure of the cellulose. Therefore, a low pH value
can represent potential loss of strength properties. The acidity of the
paper was measured using a pH meter and the cold-extraction method as
outlined by TAPPI Standard T509 . Cold-extraction results have been found
3
to correlate better with paper deterioration. One gram of paper, cut
into small squares, is placed in a beaker and distilled water is added.
The specimen is soaked for one hour and then the unfiltered mixture is
measured using a pH meter. The response is recorded
as a pH number.
Accelerated Aging:
Accelerated aging was done in a forced-air circulating oven, and is
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often referred to as "dry oven aging". The paper samples were suspended
in the oven from wires, so air could circulate between the sheets. The
samples were aged for 72 hours at
100
C, which is considered
equivalent to approximately 25 years. The following discussion reviews
the reasons for selecting this method.
In order to study the deterioration of paper with time during
storage, a method of simulating the natural aging process must be used to
provide some grounds on which one might predict paper deterioration.
Although interest in the permanence of paper has been present for many
centuries, it was not until the beginning of the twentieth century that
methods for aging and predicting paper permanence were studied in detail.
While it is clear that some papers will remain in a usable condition for
centuries, it is also realized that much paper, especially that produced
after 1800, will not last. It is this concern that necessitates a method
for "looking into the future" to see what a paper's condition will be in
10, 20, 50 or 100 years time. Hence, a means of accelerating the aging
process must be used to artifically project paper, in a few days time, to
the state it would be in after many years.
"The aging of paper is due to the breakdown of
the cellulose... This is a chemical reaction,
and it has been known for many years that in
creasing the temperature enormously, speeds up
just about all chemical
reactions."
The increased deterioration of paper at higher temperatures has been
used as a means of accelerating aging in tests. The National Bureau of
Standards proposed that oven aging at 100 C for 72 hours equaled
about 25 years and used this method in several tests run during the early
1900's. More recently, and perhaps better known, the Barrow Research
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Laboratory of Richmond, Virginia, has used this method in a large number
of experiments on paper permanence. This method, used by the National
Bureau of Standards and Barrow Lab, is extremely low in moisture content
and is widely known as the dry oven aging. However, as more has become
known about paper deterioration, questions have been raised as to what
adequately simulates natural aging.
The dry oven method of aging (mentioned above) is criticized for not
supplying moisture during the oven heating. It has been acknowledged that
moisture has a pronounced effect on the results of artifically aging
paper. The results of an investigation by the National Bureau of
Standards showed that moisture, either atmospheric or bound (contained in
the cellulose), increased the degradation rate of paper, but an exact
relationship between water and degradation was not established. In view
of the effect of moisture on paper degradation, it has been suggested by
Browning and Wink that all factors, including moisture, be kept constant
in order to study what effects temperature does have on the rate of
deterioration. Methods have been developed to age papers at constant
moisture by ventilating ovens with moist air or sealing samples in glass
tubes, each striving for conditions that would be more nearly "natural".
The cycling of temperature and moisture during accelerated aging
might more nearly duplicate natural aging. Changes in humidity and
temperature may induce stresses that could accelerate loss in mechanical
properties of the fibers. When the length of time that paper is stored is
considered, this could have an effect on the loss of paper
permanence. This definitely is worth viewing as a factor to be
considered when artifically aging paper. It is assumed cycling would more
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nearly duplicate natural aging than dry oven aging, but it has yet to be
demonstrated sufficiently.
In view of the above discussion, the question lingers as to what
method of accelerated aging might be more nearly "natural", or meet the
conditions of natural aging. To answer this, there is a need for a long
term experiment in which chemical and physical tests would be run on a
number of papers at intervals over many years. In 1929, the National
Bureau of Standards tested a series of papers before and after accelerated
aging (dry oven), and then retested additional specimens that had been
stored at 4, 8, 22, and 26 years. The results of this experiment showed a
fair correlation between natural aging and accelerated aging. However,
because paper manufacture and testing had not advanced enough in 1928 to
properly control the variables in selection of samples, only qualitative
Q
and no quantitative conclusions were drawn .
In 1937, book papers made at the National Bureau of Standards were
tested after accelerated aging in a circulating oven (dry oven method).
The data was recorded by Shaw and O'Leary to report on the effect of
9
fillers and sizing on book paper. Some of the papers from this
experiment were kept in an office for further testing later. After 36
years, eighteen of these papers were found. Since the manufacturing
history and the physical and chemical properties were well documented,
they were re-evaluated and the data was compared with the original data.
A 1974 NBS report reviewed this data, and also the data from an experiment
in which aging was done at
90
C and 50% relative humidity.
"When data in this report are compared with
data in earlier reports, it appears that dry
accelerated aging more nearly corresponds to
natural aging than accelerated aging at 50
percent relative humidity. The data indicates,
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however, that some moisture should be present.
It is apparent from the literature on the subject that a perfect
correlation between natural and accelerated aging is not probable. As
different storage conditions or natural aging conditions produce different
results, an accelerated aging method in which conditions would meet all
criteria is impossible to define. In view of the above mentioned
NBS report on natural and accelerated aging, and the fact that there is
more documented data from dry oven aging because it is the most widely
used, dry oven aging is considered an adequate method for this study.
Until a definite procedure is established and standardized, including
specified temperature and moisture conditions, there will be little
agreement between investigations. The dry oven method, having been more
widely used and documented, provides a better chance to compare
experimental results with other reports and therefore to detect a trend or
conclusion. The accelerated aging, therefore, will not be used to predict
permanence of the samples, but rather to rank them according to properties
. . 12
in view or with respect to storage conditions.
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